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Why Deep Learning?



Why Keras?
Instructions for Use

Curabitur volutpat mauris in lorem.
• ivamus turpis
• vulputate at
• sollicitudin id
• ultricies vestibulum
• enim.

Sit amet
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Curabitur sem arcu, tempus ac, gravida suscipit, commodo in, risus. Phasellus eu orci at quam iaculis
tempus. Ut at enim. Phasellus diam lectus, pellentesque sed, ullamcorper et, pretium vel, tellus. Donec neque. Maecenas in justo sed
arcu aliquet suscipit. Aliquam non est. Quisque pellentesque bibendum mauris. Donec et orci et lectus pharetra posuere. In eleifend, 
libero vel faucibus vestibulum, neque lectus ultricies dolor, non malesuada leo arcu sit amet erat. Phasellus eros. Vestibulum ornare, 
lectus et cursus feugiat, risus justo faucibus lacus, sit amet vulputate eros urna vel pede. Vestibulum dapibus dolor eu eros sodales
tristique.

Nam Sit
Amet felis in sapien dapibus pharetra. Donec mauris. Suspendisse quis diam at lectus interdum imperdiet. Aliquam cursus metus sed
nunc. Sed dignissim tincidunt mi. Vivamus pharetra ultricies quam. Fusce rhoncus. Aliquam blandit molestie tellus. Vivamus sed eros. 
Praesent accumsan blandit augue. Donec nulla. Aenean pede leo, dignissim id, tincidunt eu, condimentum non, tortor. Vestibulum
imperdiet mi quis tortor. Quisque sed elit vitae enim euismod consectetuer. Vivamus interdum, purus in scelerisque aliquam, mi leo
cursus nunc, ut vehicula nulla mi nec mauris. Etiam dui. Nulla fermentum ante eget metus molestie pulvinar. Mauris aliquet.

Mauris Hendrerit
Posuere sapien. Maecenas vitae lectus. Proin egestas posuere arcu. Nunc et ipsum sed sapien blandit hendrerit. Vestibulum pulvinar 
massa vel tortor. Quisque lobortis, odio vitae faucibus feugiat, mi metus pharetra arcu, id ullamcorper ante justo sed lorem. Nam et 
turpis. Cras interdum rutrum mauris. Fusce est urna, pretium in, vulputate ut, interdum ut, dolor. Duis vitae tellus in mi faucibus
porta.

Nam Placerat
tellus at risus. Phasellus vel metus. Sed a urna. Suspendisse vehicula, arcu vitae dapibus vehicula, justo nulla consectetuer tortor, 
vitae varius risus purus in turpis. Nunc ut mauris eu diam cursus iaculis. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. 
Nunc at odio dapibus magna lobortis venenatis. Mauris mauris purus, euismod sed, consectetuer eu, tincidunt eget, urna. Maecenas 
nulla. Proin orci leo, vehicula nec, dignissim rhoncus, luctus nec, odio. Integer pharetra varius nisl. Ut sit amet purus quis est mollis
ornare.

Praesent posuere
Augue vitae pretium venenatis, nunc metus varius velit, a ultricies dolor elit vitae nisl. Proin mollis massa a justo. Aenean orci. Nam 
elementum fringilla nisl. Nunc eu massa nec eros sodales gravida. Suspendisse ipsum nisl, gravida non, venenatis et, volutpat et, sem. 
Etiam iaculis nulla. Quisque hendrerit. Cras molestie. Morbi nunc augue, iaculis quis, tincidunt nec, mattis quis, justo. Donec quis nisi 
a odio blandit tincidunt. Proin non turpis ac ipsum gravida blandit. Integer imperdiet ante quis sapien accumsan dignissim. Nullam
nisi tellus, feugiat et, rhoncus blandit, lacinia dapibus, odio.



Why Keras?
All You Need to Know to do 
Everything You Want In Four 

Simple Commands

• model = Sequential()
• add()
• fit()
• predict()/evaluate()



What Can I Build?

CNN



What Can I Build?
Input

Output

RNN
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What Can I Build?
Input

Output

RNN

CNN

You can also build custom DNNs with the functional API.



Build a Model as Easy as One, Two, Three
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Build a Model as Easy as One, Two, Three



IMDB Sentiment Classification



Current Plan
• tutorial on building a generative model



Challenges



Challenges

• g++ vs. Python for Theano



Challenges

• computer architecture



Future Work



Future Work



Future Work



Activity Recognition Using 
Smartphone Sensors

Ravinder Dhesi



Motivation

• Human activity recognition is 
very useful for things such as 
elder care and healthcare

• Smartphones becoming able to 
do this would make it both more 
accessible and enable more 
freedom



Ways of analyzing the data

• Supervised learning 

• Semi-supervised learning

• Incremental learning approaches

• Unsupervised 

• Labels are available but can 
easily not be used



Small section of the data



Data

1. Inertial sensor data

- Raw triaxial signals from the accelerometer and gyroscope of all the trials with 

with participants.

- The labels of all the performed activities.

2. Records of activity windows. Each one composed of:

- A 561-feature vector with time and frequency domain variables.

- Its associated activity label (1-6).

- An identifier of the subject who carried out the experiment.

- 7352 labels for train and 2947 for test



Activity Data Collection

Activities monitored in data set
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOEN9W05_4A)



Methods

• PCA

• K-means

• 3D PCA

• More methods will probably be applied in the future



Results
PCA 

R Walking

G Walking Upstairs

C Walking Downstairs

M Sitting

Y Standing

B Laying



K-Means Attempt



Attempt at reducing data

PCA
K-Means



Current Interpretation and Future Work

• Data looks like it is easier for the sensors to discern movement

• Data overlaps a lot in PCA but uncertain as to whether or not this is due to 2D

Future Work

• Implementing 3D PCA

• Obtain a smaller section of the dataset

• Find more methods to use and compare
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Questions? Comments?



Jessica Tin
CSC 390

December 8, 2016

Analyzing and 
Generating Children’s 

Utterances Using 
Hidden Markov Models



“...so she grab some food out of her big, blue 
bag. My blue, big bag. My small little, little, 

big, little, little bag so I can eat them.”

2

-Jillian, age 2



● PSY/PHI 213 Language Acquisition

● Language follows a set of rules -- how do children learn them?

● Children’s speech does not always follow the rules

● POS tagging

● Hidden Markov Models

● Train a HMM on transcripts of children’s speech to analyze 

and generate novel utterances

Motivation

3



● HMM - Hidden Markov Model

● POS tagging - Part-of-Speech Tagging -- labeling words 

according to their POS (e.g. NN, JJ, DT, etc. (Penn Treebank))

● Token - individual word

● Type - unique word

e.g. “A rose is a rose is a rose.” = 8 tokens, 3 types

Terminology

4



Tools

● CLAN (Computerized Language Analysis)

combo @ +u +t*CHI +t%mor +s"adj|*^adj|*" > adj_double.doc

● NLTK

● hmmlearn

5



Data: CHILDES

● Child Language Data Exchange System

● TalkBank, for sharing and studying conversational interactions

● Transcripts of child language

● Some morphologically tagged (POS)

6



Data: CHILDES
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Method: Pre-processing

● CLAN: strip data

combo +s* +o@ -t% +f *.cha > stripped.doc

# strings, header, tiers, file...

● NLTK: preprocess stripped data

○ Tokenizing, POS tagging

8



Method: HMM & Viterbi

● Goal: Choose tag sequence that is most probable given the 

observed of word sequence

● Probability of a tag depends only on previous tag (bigrams)

● Probability of a word depends only on its tag

● POS Tagging

● Viterbi algorithm: find tag sequence given observations

9



Method: POS Tagging

10



Method: Viterbi

11



● Hidden states: POS tags

● Observations (emissions): Words

● HMM: probability of sequences of tags

● NLTK analysis: most common types

To do: produce probability matrices, use to generate sentences

Future work: compare to adult speech?

Interpretation and Results

12



Questions?
Thank you!

13



Using Machine Learning to Discover People: 
A Discussion About K-means and Hierarchical  Clustering Algorithms 

 Maria Xu  
Final Project 



Motivation
● How would algorithms analyze human?
● How  would different machine learning algorithms read 

and interpret the data?
● How do different human factors (e.x. Sex, gender, 

race, marital-status, etc) relate to the annual salary 
they earn? Could we predict the salary?



Data

Age Workclass fnlwgt EducationEducation num
Marital 
status Occupation

Relationship Race Sex Capital-
  gain

Capital-
 loss

Hours-per-
week

Native country Annual
Salary
(label)



age: continuous. 
workclass: Private, Self-emp-not-inc, Self-emp-inc, Federal-gov, Local-gov, State-gov, Without-pay, 
Never-worked. 
fnlwgt: continuous. 
education: Bachelors, Some-college, 11th, HS-grad, Prof-school, Assoc-acdm, Assoc-voc, 9th, 7th-8th, 12th, 
Masters, 1st-4th, 10th, Doctorate, 5th-6th, Preschool. 
education-num: continuous. 
marital-status: Married-civ-spouse, Divorced, Never-married, Separated, Widowed, Married-spouse-absent, 
Married-AF-spouse. 
occupation: Tech-support, Craft-repair, Other-service, Sales, Exec-managerial, Prof-specialty, 
Handlers-cleaners, Machine-op-inspct, Adm-clerical, Farming-fishing, Transport-moving, Priv-house-serv, 
Protective-serv, Armed-Forces. 
relationship: Wife, Own-child, Husband, Not-in-family, Other-relative, Unmarried. 
race: White, Asian-Pac-Islander, Amer-Indian-Eskimo, Other, Black. 
sex: Female, Male. 
capital-gain: continuous. 
capital-loss: continuous. 
hours-per-week: continuous. 
native-country: United-States, Cambodia, England, Puerto-Rico, Canada, Germany, 
Outlying-US(Guam-USVI-etc), India, Japan, Greece, South, China, Cuba, Iran, Honduras, Philippines, Italy, 
Poland, Jamaica, Vietnam, Mexico, Portugal, Ireland, France, Dominican-Republic, Laos, Ecuador, Taiwan, Haiti, 
Columbia, Hungary, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Scotland, Thailand, Yugoslavia, El-Salvador, Trinadad&Tobago, 
Peru, Hong, Holand-Netherlands.
>50K, <=50K. 



Method

First step: clean data

After cleaning: the data size is 30162



Second step: pre-process the data

- Replace categorical data with numerical labels
- Save all numerical variables and categorical data separately in two lists for 

later use. 

Third step: run UPGMA on the entire dataset

-  1) create 30162 x 30162 distance matrix
-  2) iteration: merge the two “clusters” that have the shortest distance until 

there’s only 1 cluster left.
-  3) start printing out the groupings when the cluster numbers <= 5 (this 

number could be tested). 
- 4) analyze the output

Method



Fourth step: run k-means and UPGMA separately only on the numerical variables

- Goal: compare k-means and UPGMA algorithms output
- K-means: use “elbow” plot to determine the optimal “k”
- UPGMA: when in “k” clusterings, compare the output with k-means clustering.

Fifth step: run k-means on the numerical variables and UPGMA on categorical 
variables and compare the outputs with step 2 (running UPGMA on whole). 

- Goal: to see if the method of running two clustering algorithms on different 
parts of one dataset would work out for interpreting the dataset.

Method



Results and Other Options

Part1: analyze UPGMA output for the entire dataset.

Part2: analyze k-means and UPGMA outputs on the numerical variables, and 
compare and discuss the pros and cons of two algorithms.

Part3: analyze the k-means output on the numerical variables and UPGMA 
output on categorical variables, and see how they would help to get some better 
insights about the dataset. 

Part4: discuss the limit of algorithms on analyzing people.

Part 5 (optional): predict the annual salary. 



QUESTIONS?



Comparing	Shi-s	in	Poli1cal	Party	
Alignment	Among	21	Countries	1950-2011	

Sarah	Su'o-Plunz	
CSC	390	



Mo3va3on	

•  Straight-forward	mo3va3on:		
–  To	observe	the	differences	
between	the	poli3cal	makeup	of	
all	the	countries,	to	poten3ally	
discover	trends	across	the	years	

•  Why	does	this	ma'er?	
–  Emergence		or	growth	of	
extremist	groups	or	par3es	

– Historic	events	and	their	
quan3fiable	impact	

•  Key	terminology	
– Defined	with	the	data	

Party	votes	as	%	of	total	
votes		

leP	 right	 mcdem	 rwp	 ll	



Data	
•  Dataset:		
–  Compara3ve	Poli3cal	Par3es	Dataset	compiled	by	Duane	
Swank			

•  Classifica3ons	of	poli3cal	party:	
–  Based	off	of	Castles	and	Mair	(1984)	

•  Number	of	data	points	(m)	–	1302	
•  Number	of	features	(p)	–	29		
•  Labels	–	COLID,	ELECTY,	ELMON,	ELDAY	
•  All	of	the	feature	values	are	percentages,	making	them	
easily	comparable	



Data	

•  C	(party	cabinet	por_olios	as	%	of	all	cab	port),	GS	(governing	party	seats	as	a	%	of	all	
legisla3ve	seats),	S	(party	legisla3ve	seats	as	%	of	all	leg.	seats),	V	(party	votes	as	%	of	
total	votes)	

•  Other:	LEFT,	RIGHT,	TCDEM	(total	Chris3an	democra3c	party),	MCDEM	(centrist	
Chris3an	democra3c	party),	CENT	(center	party),	RWP	(right-wing	populist	governing	
party),	LL	(leP	libertarian,	“new-leP”	par3es)	



Methods	
•  Plan	on	star3ng	with	k-means,	and	PCA,	largely	following	HW4	

•  If	I	have	3me,	I	would	also	be	interested	in	seeing	if	something	like	
a	3me	series	would	work,	so	something	like	an	HMM	

•  Essen3al	that	percentages	are	used	in	the	dataset	
•  Distance	between	data	points	

Party	votes	as	%	of	total	votes	
Country	1	 Country	2	 Country	3	

Year	



Results	



Supervised	v	Unsupervised	
•  For	this	project,	the	classifica3on	itself	will	be	
unsupervised	

•  The	labels	(both	the	country	ID	and	the	informa3on	to	
do	with	elec3on	year)	will	be	used	to	analyze	the	data	
and	for	the	visualiza3on	as	seen	on	the	previous	slide	



Interpreta3on	and	Future	Work	
•  What	do	the	clusters	mean?	
–  The	clusters	are	formed	from	the	percent	of	party	distribu3on	
within	them	for	a	specific	year	

–  Not	exactly	sure	how	to	make	sense	of	it	all,	hard	to	know	
un3l	the	en3re	3me	series	can	be	seen	

•  Future	Work	
–  Not	just	k-means,	this	is	a	star3ng	point		

•  UPGMA,	HMM	
–  Could	become	predic3ve	measure	
–  Could	lend	more	depth	to	the	current	historical	narra3ve	
	

•  Ques3ons	or	Comments?	
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•  h'p://www.nsd.uib.no/macrodataguide/set.html?id=5&sub=1	
•  h'p://www.marque'e.edu/polisci/documents/

Party19502011code.pdf	
•  Duane	Swank,	(2013).	Compara3ve	Poli3cal	Par3es	Dataset:	

Electoral,	Legisla3ve,	and	Government	Strength	of	Poli3cal	Par3es	
by	Ideological	Group	in	21	Capitalist	Democracies,	1950-2011.	
Electronic	Database,	Department	of	Poli3cal	Science,	Marque'e	
University,	h'p://www.marque'e.edu/polisci/
faculty_swank.shtml).		

•  Castles,	Frances	G.,	and	Peter	Mair.	1984.	“LeP-right	poli3cal	
scales:	some	‘expert’	judgements”.	European	Journal	of	Poli3cal	
Research	12	(1):	147-157.	


